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Abstract 
 
 
Aluminum alloys are widely used in many manufacturing areas due to good 
castability, lightness and mechanical properties. The purpose of this research is to 
investigate copper’s influence on an Al-Si-Mg alloy (A356). Copper in the range of 
0.6 – 1.6 wt. % has been used in an A356 aluminum based alloy. In this work a 
simulation of three different casting processes, sand-, die- and high pressure die-
casting has been employed with the help of gradient solidification equipment. The 
microstructure of the samples has been studied by optical and scanning electron 
microscopy. Materials in both as-cast and heat treated states have been investigated 
through tensile test bars  to get the mechanical properties of the different conditions. 
 
Questions that have been subjected to answer are what influence does copper have on 
the plastic deformation and on fracture behavior and whether there is a relationship 
between the content of copper and increased porosity or not; and in that case explore 
this relationship  between the amount of copper and the mechanical behaviour. 
 
It has been analyzed that a peak of mechanical properties is obtained with a content 
about 1.6 wt. % copper. The increment of copper seems to have a remarkable impact 
on the mechanical properties and especially after the aging process showing a large 
raise on the ultimate tensile strength and yield strength. 
Relationship between the copper content and increased porosity could not be found. 
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1 Introduction 
 
Cast aluminum-silicon alloys, especially hypoeutectic alloys are widely used in the 
aerospace and automotive industries due to the high mechanical properties and 
excellent foundry characteristics. New demands on effectiveness of energy while 
using products put focus on an optimal material. High goals has been put up for the 
car manufacturer regarding fuel consumption in vehicles, during a short period of time 
the discharge of CO2 shall reduce from 170 g/km year 2003 to 120 g/km at year 2012.  
Big reductions in discharges demands new technical solution and improvement of to 
day’s materials (private communication Salem Seifeddine). 
Casting is an economical, environmentally friendly and effective method of 
production that allows shaping in one step. 
Casting in light alloys estimate to have a big unused potential in lightweight 
constructions. 
Aluminum castings are used rarely in critical applications due the concerns about the 
variability in properties. This variability is a consequence of structural defects in the 
casting for example pores and oxide bifilms which degrade mechanical properties.  
 
 

1.1 Background 
 
The use of aluminum alloys increases for every year. The properties of alloying 
elements are an important factor to have knowledge about. The focus of this work is 
to get an optimal amount of copper in the aluminum cast material. 
 
To realize this it is important to have knowledge about alloying elements, casting 
processes and how the microstructure affects the cast materials properties. 
 
 

1.2 Purpose and goals  
 

The purpose of this work is to investigate copper’s influence on the cast aluminum 
alloys. How the mechanical properties change with an increasing amount of copper 
and how the structure changes through a heat treatment process.  
The goal is to cast four different materials in a permanent copper die and then recast 
them in the gradient solidification equipment. Furthermore, some of the samples were 
subjected to tensile testing and corresponding samples have been heat treated. After 
tensile testing a microscopic investigation of the structure have been performed as 
well as a deep theoretical knowledge about aluminum and their alloying elements has 
been developed.  
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1.3  Limitations 
The limitation of this project is: 

• Only hypoeutectic alloys are studied. 

• Only alloys modified with strontium are tested  

• Only one aging time is tested. 

• Tensile tests are performed in room temperature only. 

 

 

1.4  Disposition 
 

This work begins with a theoretic background that gives the reader insight in the 
material and behaviour that characterise the alloys. The experimental procedure is 
present after this section followed by a presentation and discussions of the results of 
the tensile test results as well as the microscopic investigation. Finally, conclusions of 
the obtained results and discussions are presented.
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2 Theoretical background  

2.1 History 
 
Aluminum is the most common metal on earth, forming about 8 % of the earth’s crust. 
In 1808 Sir Humphrey Davy, a British electrochemist first discovered the existence of 
aluminum. 17 years later a Danish scientist Oersted produces the first pallet of the 
metal. In 1845 the Germen scientist Whöler saw the benefit of the specific gravity for 
aluminum and he discovered that it was stable in air, easy to shape and could be 
melted with a blow torch. The research of aluminum shifted to France and the 
discovery continue. Henri Saint-Clair Deville worked with developing the production 
techniques and after a while Napoleon 3 became an enthusiast of the possibilities of 
this new material, most for military purposes. Napoleon talked with Deville to find a 
low cost method. He found a better method but the price was still too high. Thirty 
years later a chemist, Hamilton Y. Caster from America found a production method 
which lowered the price a lot. A couple of years later two unknown scientist, Paul 
Louis Toussaint Héroult of France and Charles Martin Hall of the United States took 
over the research to low the cost for production of aluminum. 1886 the both scientist 
came up with the same new process even that they hade made there research in each 
countries. The new process was the electrolytic method and they agreed that this was 
the way to produce aluminum with a lowering cost. Martin Hall got patent in reducing 
aluminum oxide to aluminum through electrolyze the same year [1]. In 1978, 64 kg of 
aluminum were used in an average car and in 1992 it were 79 kg and it is still 
increasing [2]. In 2002 the worldwide production of aluminum was 26 000 000 tons 
and it increased to 37 900 000 tons in 2007 [3]. 
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2.2  Aluminum 
 
Pure aluminum has a content of maximum 1wt. % of iron and silicon. Pure aluminum 
is very soft and ductile [4]. It has low density 2700 kg/m3 comparing to steel which 
has 7900 kg/m3, high thermal and electrical conductivity. Aluminum has a low 
melting point and good resistance to corrosion in some common environments [5]. 
 
 

2.3  Aluminum alloys 
 
The properties of castability in an alloy depends on several factors as fluidity, volume 
shrinking, hot tearing, mould filling abilities and porosity forming, due to the 
chemical composition and mould design. Aluminum alloys are rejected in critical 
applications because of that porosity and shrink defects is common.   
By adding right content of alloying elements to the melt you will increase the 
mechanical properties. They are divided into two groups cast and wrought alloys [3]. 
 
 

2.4 Secondary dendrite arm spacing 
Depending of the rate of cooling a different result of the dendrite structure is 
achieved. SDAS is the distance between these dendrites. With a high solidifications 
rate the result will be a short SDAS which provides o fine eutectic structure [4]. 

 

 
Figure 1. Sketch of the SDAS [4]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SDAS 
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2.5  Why silicon in aluminum alloys. 
 
Aluminum with silicon as a major alloying element is the most common of the 
aluminum casting alloys due to the impact of fluidity. Aluminum-silicon alloys 
supplies a good combination of mechanical properties and castability and for those 
reasons, they are widely used in the automotive and aerospace industry [6]. Silicon 
increases the fluidity in aluminum casting alloys and reduces the solidification 
interval and hot tears tendencies. Adding more than 13 % makes the alloy extremely 
difficult to machine but the volume shrinkage is reduced. Mechanical properties 
depend more on the way silicon are distributed then the amount of it in the alloy. In 
alloys where silicon particles are small, round and evenly distributed are usually 
displaying high ductility. Silicon are inexpensive and one of the few elements that can 
be added without increasing weight [7]. Porosity slightly decreases with increasing 
the silicon content [8]. 
 
Aluminum-silicon alloys are divided into three groups 
 

1. Hypoeutectic containing 5-10% silicon 
 
2.   Eutectic containing  10-13% silicon 

 
3.   Hypereutectic containing 13-25% silicon 

 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Illustration of the aluminum-silicon phase diagram [4]. 
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2.6  Why copper in aluminum-silicon alloys 
 
Copper as an alloying element increase the strength, hardness, fatigue, creep 
resistance and machinability in an aluminum-silicon alloy. Strength and ductility are 
depending on how copper is distributed in the alloy. Copper is found dissolved in the 
dendrite matrix or as aluminum-copper rich phases. Alloys with dissolved copper in 
the matrix shows the most increase of strength and retains ductility. Continues 
network of copper at the grain boundaries increases the strength to appreciable levels 
but the ductility decreases [7]. To increase the content of copper in the alloy a higher 
hardness is achieved and porosity formation increases [4]. Aluminum-silicon alloys 
that contains 1.5 % copper has the optimal mechanical properties comparing to alloys 
having lower or higher content of copper [9]. 
 
 

2.7 Why magnesium in aluminum-silicon alloys 
 
The coefficient of thermal expansion and its electrical resistively increases a little. 
Aluminum-magnesium alloys have high strength, good ductility and excellent 
corrosion resistance. Aluminum-magnesium alloys respond well on heat treatment 
and a higher ultimate tensile strength and yield strength is achieved.  The purpose of 
magnesium in aluminum-silicon alloys are to precipitate Mg2Si particles but a 
disadvantage is that big intermetallic compounds can appear; those phases reduce the 
ductility. In alloys that have an amount of magnesium between 0.05 % to 0.3 % seems 
to decrease the amount of porosity [8, 10]. 
 
 

2.8 Why Strontium in Aluminum-silicon Alloys 
 
Strontium is added to refine the structure of the silicon eutectic and in an attempt to 
increase ductility it disturbs the planar growth of the silicon eutectic. The silicon 
eutectic becomes smaller and more compact. It is complicated to add strontium to 
aluminum alloys because of the powerful effects of the oxide film. It is also an 
expensive way to improve ductility. It is hard to add strontium without increase the 
porosity. One theory about strontium is that the enhanced rate of the strontium means 
that any moisture in the environment is fast converted to the surface oxide and 
hydrogen is released in the melt. If strontium is added to an open furnace an increase 
of hydrogen porosity is usually achieved [11]. Addition of pure strontium is 
recommended because it has a faster dissolution rate with the melt; it has a lower 
content of iron than aluminum-strontium master alloy. Mechanical properties are 
positively affected by this modification, the elongation is increased up to 85 % 
without changes in the tensile or yield strength [12]. 
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2.9  Casting processes 
 
Casting processes are divided into two major categories, expendable mould and 
permanent moulds. Expendable moulds are sand casting, last wax method, vacuum 
molding and shell molding. Permanent moulds are high pressure die casting, gravity 
die casting, centrifugal casting and squeeze casting [13]. 
 
 

2.9.1 Sand casting 

 
A new mould has to be created by a pattern each casting but the sand in the mould 
could be recycled. The sand has poor heat transfer and the surfaces of the metal will 
solidify and shrink and a gap will be formed which decrease the heat transport. The 
design of the gating system is important for a good delivery of the metal into the 
cavity of the moulds [13]. 
 
 

2.9.2  Gravity die casting 

 
Usually alloys with a low melting point are used like aluminum and magnesium. This 
kind of casting method is used especially in large series manufacturing with an even 
thickness of the material. The dies are preheated or pre cooled to about 200 - 300 
degrees Celsius. The metal is poured into the die and force to fill the hold mould is the 
gravity. Compared to sand casting gravity die castings provide higher strength and 
finer structure because of the faster cooling rate. The faster cooling rate depends on 
the good heat transfer in the metal die [14]. 
 
  

2.9.3 High pressures die casting 

 
The metal is forced in to the die with high pressure up to 150 MPa. The casting is held 
under pressure until its solidifies. The casting product has a range of weight between 
90 gram and 25 kg. It is a very automatic casting process for high production rates 
with good strength, parts with complex shapes and good dimension accuracy which 
can make thousands of castings every hour [14]. 
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2.10 Microstructure 
 
The master alloy for this project is A356 (AlSi7%Mg0.45%) and studies of this 
solidifications phases are present in table 1. 
 
Table 1                                                                 Summary of reactions in A356 [21]. 
Summary of reactions     Temperature fs(%) 
1. Start of solidification and formation of α - Al  610C(1130F) 0 
          ↓ 
* Dendrite coherency point    610C(1119F) 19 
              ↓ 
2. Start of main eutectic reaction    568C(1053F) 51 
            
Liq→Al+Si          
            
Or           
            
Liq→Al+Si+Al5FeSi          
          ↓ 
*Rigidity point     566C(1051F) 63 
              ↓ 
3. Precipitation of Mg2Si    557C(1035F) 96 
            
Liq→Al+Si+Mg2Si          
              ↓ 
4. Precipitation of complex eutetic   550C(1022F) 99 
            
Liq→Al+Si+Mg2Si +Al8Mg3FeSi6        
              ↓ 
5. End of solidification     543C(1009F) 100 
 
At 610 degrees the nucleation of α-aluminum begins. The eutectic reaction starts at 
568 degrease where aluminum, silicon and Al5FeSi phases develops. Under the 
continued solidification Mg2Si and Al8Mg3FeSi6 precipitates. By adding copper to the 
melt a lot of phases will precipitate among this phases Al2Cu and Al7Cu2Fe could be 
found [15, 16]. 
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2.11 Defects in light alloys casting 
 
Defects in castings are lowering the strength and ductility. It is hard to predict the 
tensile behaviors in a cast alloy due to the many defects that can be developed either 
during the filling of the cavity or during solidification. There are two categories of 
defects, surface defects and internal defects. Under these groups there are a few 
classes which are divided in to several kinds of defects [14]. 
 
 

2.11.1 Porosity  

 
A lot of casting processes contribute to some porosity formation in the produced 
castings. As it appears, mostly in high pressure die casting, which is due to the 
turbulent flow and the speed of the operation. Porosity in castings shall be minimized 
or held under control to avoid the risk of loss on the mechanical properties. Porosity 
appears from formation of oxide film, entrapment of gases and from shrinkage. Gas 
porosity is developed by the binders, entrapment of gas during the filling and 
developed by hydrogen. Under the liquid to solid transformation a volume contraction 
appears as a shrinking porosity. If intermetallic compounds are present in the alloy 
this will increase the porosity [10].  
 
 

2.11.2 Oxide bifilm 

 
On the top of the melt an oxide film starts to grow on the surface. This film is a very 
good corrosion shelter but if the oxide film is falling in to the melt it will give large 
defects in the final cast component.  This happens if the surface happens to fold or by 
droplets forming and falling back in to the melt. The remaining oxide folded film in 
the melt can unfurl, open and grow with the solution of hydrogen like a balloon. Also 
the shrinkage during the solidification, iron and large grain size has an influence on 
the increasing of the oxide film defects. If the casting is solidified quickly the 
unfurling procedure will be suppressed. Longer solidification times will give higher 
levels of gas and large amounts of iron rich needles and also increasing of shrinkage 
porosity. The iron rich needles are growing on the wetted surface of the oxide film. 
This iron rich needle, β- Al5FeSi has severe stress concentration due to the sharp 
edges and this is very detriment for the casting mechanical properties but most for the 
ductility. To prevent this the alloy could be modified with Mn, Cr, Co, Sr, Be, or Ca. 
Another way is also to increase the cooling rate [4]. 
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2.12 Strength hardening processes 
There are various mechanisms for strengthening a metal or alloy. Methods such as 
work hardening, grain size hardening and precipitations hardening are normally 
employed [17]. 

 

2.12.1 Work hardening 

 
When working the metal under recrystallisation temperature through fabricating like 
bending, drawing, extruding, etc this will start a glide between the planes and the 
dislocation try to prevent [17]. 
 
 

2.12.2 Grain size hardening 

Grain refinement in aluminum alloys are made by addition of materials like titanium, 
boron and strontium. These materials reduce the growth of grains [17].  

 

 

2.12.3 Precipitations hardening 

 
This is the most common heat treatment process applied to aluminum–silicon based 
cast products. The component or the tensile test bar heats up to a temperature just 
below the lowest melting point of the alloying system. Phases that have been formed 
during solidification such as magnesium and copper rich phases can be re-dissolved 
into the aluminum matrix. The silicon particles change shape from needle like to 
spherical. Staying at this temperature for a time T will dissolve a large number of 
these magnesium and copper rich phases. After this dissolution process, a rapid 
cooling of the alloy is taking place that freezes the new created structure. Aging is the 
next step of this process to get a better structure. There are two different methods of 
aging, artificially and naturally aging. When aging at room temperature it is naturally 
aged and heated up over this temperature it is artificially aging [4, 18]. 
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There is a system which describes how the alloy has been heat treated and it is as 
follows:  

 
T1 - Cooled from an elevated temperature shaping process and naturally aged to a 
substantially stable condition.  
T2 - Cooled from an elevated temperature shaping process, cold worked, and 
naturally aged to a substantially stable condition.  
T3 - Solution heat treated, cold worked, and naturally aged to a substantially stable 
condition.  
T4 - Solution heat treated, and naturally aged to a substantially stable condition.  
T5 - Cooled from an elevated temperature shaping process then artificially aged.  
T6 - Solution heat treated then artificially aged.  
T7 - Solution heat treated then and averaged/stabilized.  
T8 - Solution heat treated, cold worked, and then artificially aged.  
T9 - Solution heat treated, artificially aged, then cold worked.  
T10 - Cooled from an elevated temperature shaping process, cold worked, then 
artificially aged [19]. 
 
During the solution treatment several factors have an influence as the temperature is 
an important factor for this process; hence it needs a temperature for the Al2Cu phases 
to dissolve to the matrix. The SDAS differences have an influence on the time needed 
to dissolve all Al2Cu phases to the dendrite. A finer microstructure has a shorter 
diffusion path. So for a given time more solute diffuse into the dendrites during the 
solution for a material with a fine microstructure.  
 
These Al2Cu phases may proceed in an formation of disordered clusters of atoms 
under solution treatment and retained this way after quenching. These clusters are 
namned Guinier-Preston zones and are coherent to the surrounding matrix. Under 
artificial ageing these GP zones begins to transform to θ˝ and this is still coherent. As 
the aging continues the θ˝ phase promote precipitation of a finer dispersion of the 
semi-coherent phase θ΄. When these phases are developed the peak of aging is 
achieved and aging over this time the θ΄ phase will become an incoherent equilibrium 
phase θ [10]. 
 
The goal with age hardening is to produce a uniform distribution of hard precipitates 
in a matrix which is usually soft and ductile.  

The copper content has an influence on how fast the material reaches the peak 
strength at age hardening. With increasing the amount of copper the material need a 
longer time before reaching the peak of aging. If you do not add any copper to the 
A356 alloy the hardness begins to increase after just a couple of minutes and the 
maximum value of the hardness will be after about 700 minutes. 3 wt. % copper gives 
the peak value between 1500 to 2000 minutes. The solidification rate has an influence 
on the age hardening. That is because of a fast solidification rate that normally 
provides a finer microstructure in comparison with for instance sand castings. A 
component with a finer microstructure reaches the peak much earlier than a coarse 
structure material.  
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The temperature also effects the time when the material reach the peak strength. If 
increasing the temperature you will achieve another response to aging process [9, 20-
22]. See figure 3. 

 
Figure 3 Aging curve A356 [23]. 
 
 

2.13 Tensile test 
 
Tensile test is the most common procedure; hence it is an easy way to get information 
about the materials strength and deformation properties in a single tests. Some of the 
results from the tensile test are modulus of elastic, engineering stress, yield point, 
ultimate tensile strength and elongation to fracture. 
 
The strength coefficient and strain hardening exponent is related to the true plastic 
strain and true stress by equation (1). 
     

Hallomon law  σ=K*εn  (1) 
 
K is the strength coefficient and also the true stress at a true strain of unity. 
On the basis of the slope K is measured at elongation ε=1. See figure (4). 
 
Exponent n is a value on how great a material could be stretched before necking. If a 
curve has a positive slope that indicates that the material is becoming stronger as it is 
strained. This means that higher slope gives higher n value. 
In figure (4) the effect of strain-hardening exponent n on the shape of true strain curve 
is present. The graph tells that when n=1 the material is elastic and when n=0 it is 
rigid and perfectly plastic [13]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

θ phases 

θ΄ phases 

θ˝ phases 
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Today, there are advanced tensile test machines which calculate and collect data for 
the material being tested. It is also used extensometers to continually measure the test-
piece elongation during the test. The data are gathered in to a computer. Based on 
these data for the material parameters are calculated [19]. 

 

 

 

          
Figure 4 a,b Illustration of how the different parameters are related to the tensile test 
curve, a) is demonstrating the elastic and plastic regions and b) is showing how the n 
and K values may vary. 
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3 Experimental techniques 
   

3.1 Melt preparation 
 
The base alloy is A356 and adjustment of copper level was done by adding copper 
chips that gives an exchange of 98%. 
A resistance furnace was used and heated up to 730° for the melting of A356 alloy. 
All alloying elements were preheated to 200° before they were added to the melt. 
The oxide layer of the melt was skinned before any alloying elements were added, and 
this was made to get as pure melt as possible. All of the four melting sets where 
modified by strontium and this by using aluminium-10 % strontium alloy. 
The chemical composition of the melt was examined in the beginning of the casting 
procedure by an atomic emission spectrometer. See results in table 2  
 
Table 2    Element concentrations 

Sample Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Sr Al 
AA 6.87 0.06 0 0 0.35 0.02 Bal. 
AB 6.52 0.12 0.57 0.10 0.40 0.04 Bal. 
AC 6.40 0.12 0.96 0.10 0.41 0.03 Bal. 
AD 6.44 0.13 1.50 0.10 0.41 0.03 Bal. 
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3.2  Casting procedures 
 
When the melt was in the correct combination of requirements, casting of cylindrical 
metal rods with 1 cm in diameter and a length of 18 cm was performed. The casting 
was made in a permanent copper mould that was preheated to 250°. 
 

 
           (a)               (b) 
Figure 5. Permanent copper mould in a) and b) rods from the casting [4]. 
 
After production, the specimens were remelted and solidified using the gradient 
solidification technique, figure 5, which enables production of samples with a low 
content of porosity and oxide films defects, and providing a well-fed and homogenous 
microstructure; thereby revealing the inherent potential of the alloy’s mechanical 
properties that are to a large extent determined by the microstructure constituents and 
not by the defects. The gradient solidification furnace operates by holding the rod in a 
heated environment until it is fully remelted, while protected from oxidation by the 
use of an argon gas shield. The temperature in the furnace was set to 713˚C and the 
samples were left at that temperature for 32 minutes. The heating element is then 
raised at a prescribed speed while the metal sample remains in a stationary position. 
At the base of the rising heating element, there are jets of water which cool the metal 
specimen as it passes by. By changing the speed of the heating element, different 
microstructures can be produced and three solidification rates are studied in this 
thesis, corresponding to ~7-10, ~20-25 and ~50-60 µm in secondary dendrite arm 
spacing, SDAS. All specimens got an identifications number seen in appendix 1.  
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           (a)    
Figure 6. Illustration of the gradient solidification equipment [4]. 
 

3.3  Tensile testing 
 
To attain an equivalent result as possible all samples were machined in a NC-lathe 
machine.  
 

 
Figure 7. Schematic illustration of the tensile test specimen. 
 

 
All specimens were tested in room temperature in a 
tensile test machine called Zwick Roell. An increasing 

loaded tension was applied at the sample until fracture. 
The rate of the elongation was 0.5mm/min. An 
extensometer where used to measure the strain. Each 
sample resulted in a curve on a monitor. The results of 
all samples were stored in a computer for further 
studies. 
 
 
 

Figure 8.  Tensile test machine 
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3.4 Microscopic analysis 
 
After the tensile tests, the specimens were prepared for microscopic analysis. The 
specimens were baked in to a cylindrical peace, three samples in each peace, see table 
3, followed by grinding and polishing to get a good surface. Also an ultrasound wash 
were used to get rid of the polishing liquid from the surface. All samples with 
Al22XX11XX were marked with a cut in the end of the rod. 

Table 3    Sample identifications 

Sample 1 AL22AA11AC Sample 2 AL22AA11HT Sample 3 AL22AB11AC 
  AL22AA21AC  AL22AA21HT   AL22AB21AC 
  AL22AA31AC   AL22AA31HT   AL22AB31AC 
Sample 4 AL22AB11HT Sample 5 AL22AC11AC Sample 6 AL22AC11HT 
  AL22AB21HT  AL22AC21AC   AL22AC21HT 
  AL22AB31HT   AL22AC31AC   AL22AC31HT 
Sample 7 AL22AD11AC Sample 8 AL22AD11HT       
  AL22AD21AC  AL22AD21HT      
  AL22AD31AC   AL22AD31HT       

 

 

Figure 9. Specimen of a plastic medium. The sample with a cut indicates that the 
sample is High pressure die casting followed by die casting and sand casting [4]. 

The samples were studied in microscope and scanning electron microscope equipment 
with an EDS (energy dispersive spectrometer) for identification of elements which is 
not able to detect or analyse in an optical light microscope.
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4 Results and discussion  
 
A study of the precipitation of phases that could be expected to be found in these 
investigated materials has been performed by using the software JMATpro. As an 
outcome of this simulation that has been based on the alloy containing 1.6 % copper, a 
large number of phases seem to be precipitated, see figure X. As illustrated, the 
precipitation sequence is taking place under different temperature ranges. The same 
investigation has been done for all the alloys studies, and the results are summarized 
in appendix 3. 

 
Figure 10. Solidification reaction of modified A356 alloy. 
  

4.1 As-cast microstructure  
 
Three different microstructures with controlled solidification, see figure 8a-c, have 
been achieved by using the gradient solidification equipment. The measured distance 
between the secondary dendrite arms defines the microstructure. As an outcome, 7-10 
μm for high pressure die casting, 20-25 μm for die casting and 50-60 μm for sand 
casting have been obtained. This result was expected as also compared with earlier 
year’s science that gave similar results. The dendrites is depicted as the white phases 
in the pictures and the grey regions illustrate the aluminum–silicon eutectic. 
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(a) High pressure die casting (b) Die casting 
 

  
(c) Sand casting  (d) Silicon rich phases 
 
Figure 11. Illustration of the SDAS in different casting methods in (a-c) and silicon 
morphology in AC cast (d). 
 
Higher solidifications rate results in a finer microstructure with a small SDAS and 
finer aluminum–silicon eutectic. When the solidification rate is low the growth of 
silicon, aluminum-copper rich and intermetallic particles is larger. The strontium 
alters the silicon morphology and size making the particle edges slightly rounder. As 
for the high pressure die casting, the SDAS is 7-10 μm and the silicon particles are 
very small because of the high solidification rate. A small amount of aluminum-
copper rich phases is observed in the material. 
The materials that represent the gravity die casting processes possessed SDAS of 20-
25 μm where the silicon particles have grown bigger comparing to the high pressure 
die casting samples hence the lower solidifications rate. Aluminum-copper phases and 
Chinese script are observed in the samples. 
On the contrary, the microstructure of the sand casting corresponding materials the 
SDAS is 50-60 μm. In this extremely slow solidification rate, the silicon particles 
have continued to grow comparing to die casting samples. Larger Chinese script and 
copper rich phases in the sample is observed in this sample than in die casting sample; 
also iron-needles is observed now se figure 9 a-d. 
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(a) Copper rich phases   (b) Silicon particles formation 
 

  
(c) Iron-needles  (d) Chinese script 
Figure 12. Phases that were found in AC cast (a-d). 
 

4.2 Heat treated microstructure  
The solution heat treatment temperature that have been applied in this study is set to 
495 degrees due to possible incipient melting that could occur at temperature above 
505. A study of the solid phases that develops during solidification with 1.6 % copper 
content is showed in the figure 13 below. 

  
Figure 13. As the figure shows when the solidification of Al2Cu stops.  
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The solidifications process shows that the solution temperature in precipitations 
hardening has to be below 505 ºC, due that the alloy can start to remelt at higher 
temperatures.  

The heat treatment changes the shape of the silicon particles from fibrous to spherical. 
The level and distribution of Al2Cu precipitates in the aluminum matrix have also 
been affected but it is hard to measure the amount and/or the distribution of these 
precipitates due to analyses equipment limitations. 

 

  
(a) High pressure die casting (b) Die casting 
 

  
(c) Sand casting  (d) Silicon spherical phases 
 
Figure 14. Illustration of the SDAS in different casting methods in (a-c) and silicon 
morphology in HT cast (d). 
 
Heat treatment process results in no change in the SDAS the high pressure die casting, 
die casting and sand casting. As for the high pressure die casting the silicon particles 
are very small and their shape is change from fibrous to spherical. In the die casting 
material as Chinese script, iron-needles and spherical silicon particles are observed in 
the samples but aluminum-copper rich phases are just observed in the samples with 
1.0 wt. % copper and 1.6 wt. % copper. As for the sand casting the spherical silicon 
particles, Chinese script, iron-needles and Al-Cu rich phases have continued to grow 
comparing to die casting samples see figure 14 a-d. 
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4.3 Other remarkable discoveries 
 
In the sample with 0.6 wt. % copper heat treated observation of a large numbers of 
pores was found by optical microscope and nothing in any other samples that where 
examined. 

 
 
Figure 15. Sample with a large pore. 
 
Along the side of the high pressure die casting specimens with 1.6 %Cu a lot of cracks 
seem to have been developed when the tensile test bar was subjected to load. No other 
sample that has been investigated shows these cracks. This sample has a high value of 
elongation that properly can explain this behavior. Small crack starts over the side in 
silicon rich areas and stops at the aluminium matrix before the fracture begins. 
 

 
 
Figure 16. Small cracks a long the side of the sample. 
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4.4 Scanning electron microscopy  
 
This method is to investigate the content alloying elements in the alloy. Investigation 
of the content of copper, silicon and aluminum in the dendrite or in the structure was 
carried out. Two different products where tested in this equipment, 1.0 wt. % copper 
as-cast and 1.6 wt. % copper heat treated.  
The result shows that in 1.0 wt. % copper was that the dendrite had a value of 0.3-0.8 
wt. % copper. Samples with 1.0 % copper as-cast gave a result that not was reliable 
hence the equipment need a copper content for as-cast over 2 percents. When 
measurement where done the result gave to few counts to give a result. Perhaps 
enough counts are achieved if the machine works for 24 hours. Another way to 
achieve the content of copper in the dendrites is a method that are using area fraction 
of the aluminium-copper rich phases to calculate the amount. This shall be preformed 
over a lot of areas to get a small margin of error. A different way to calculate the 
content of copper is by calculates it by using Scheil equation formula.  
 
In the heat treated sample with 1.6 wt. % copper, measurement where made on the 
structure and in the dendrites. Measurement over a couple of areas where made and 
the mean value where calculated and this is the result. See table 4. 
 
Table 4  Result scanning electron microscope 
1.6 wt. % copper Structure Dendrites
SDAS 10 1.67 1.67 
SDAS 25 1.57 1.59 
SDAS 55 1.47 1.27 
 
 
The result assumes that most of the copper-rich phases are dissolved into the dendrites 
in high pressure die casting and die casting. The result in sand casting could depend 
on that other phases that have bonded the copper atoms and therefore more solution 
treatment time has been needed to fulfil the dissolvation. 
All results from the scanning electron microscopy are presented in appendix 2. 
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4.5 Fracture surface 
 
The fracture surfaces of all as-cast and ht-cast reveal that the cracks seem to be 
initiated and propagated through the silicon phases as well as the iron-rich 
intermetallics, when present, of the alloys. This could possibly be due to brittleness 
and hardness of these compounds compared to the dendrite, the dendrite is more 
ductile and softer. At lower solidifications rates the crack surfaces are easily and 
clearly illustrating the involvement of the iron-needles and Chinese scripts in the 
crack initiation process. When the tensile tests started on the heat treated samples 
most of them showed a beginning of a neck before fracture. 
 
 

4.6 Mechanical properties 
 

All results obtained from the tensile tests are gathered in a DAT files. Each file that 
represents a tensile test with a certain SDAS and copper level have been analyzed 
using a matlab code that enabled the calculations, besides the ultimate tensile strength, 
elongation to fracture, yield strength, the strain hardening exponent and the strength 
coefficient. The result is presented in details in appendix 4. The graphs from tensile 
test were plotted and are shown in appendix 5. 

Generally, the tensile test results clearly states that with an increasing amount of 
copper a higher ultimate tensile strength is obtained. High pressure die casting gives 
higher values for yield strength and ultimate tensile strength comparing to die and 
sand casting. Ultimate tensile strength and yield strength are increasing with the heat 
treatment.     
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As figure 17 is depecting, the yield strength is increased as adding up to 1.0 wt. % 
copper. At levels above this, the yield strength begins to level out more significantly 
to the materials that are heat treated. As a result out of the theoretical studies, a peak 
at 1.5 wt. % copper was discussed; as compared to the present study 1- 1.6 wt. %. The 
yield strength for the as-cast samples showing that sand casting gives the smallest 
value for all three methods. For heat treatment alloys the lowest result are for sand 
casting as well. This may depend on that sand casting develops more intermetalic 
components which are not dissolved during the solution heat treatment and has 
therefore lost its purpose for improvement. 
It seems that in the aging procedure the SDAS 10 HT have gone past the aging peak 
and are on the way down, due to the finer microstructure structure on from the start 
and more � phases are achieved during aging. But as the result shows the SDAS 25 
HT are properly around its peak of aging and provides the highest value. This result 
we also find in an article that proves our theory [17]. 
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Figure 17. Illustration of increased copper content due to yield strength. 
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As it shows in figure 18 the ultimate tensile strength gives a higher result with 
increasing copper level. An interesting value is found in the SDAS 25 HT sample that 
is showing a higher value then SDAS 10 HT for 1.6 wt. % copper. It seems that in the 
aging procedure of SDAS 10 HT have gone past the aging peak and are on the way 
down, due to the finer microstructure from the start. But as the result shows the SDAS 
25 HT are properly around the peak of aging and provides the highest value. Heat 
treatment provides a higher percentage increment for the SDAS 55 HT samples then 
for SDAS 25 HT and SDAS 10 HT. 
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 Figure 18. Illustration of increased copper content due to the ultimate tensile 
strength. 
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As figure 19 shows the elongation to fracture seem to be negatively influenced of the 
addition of copper at all levels and the accompanying lower solidification rate in 
terms of SDAS, as expected. But SDAS 10 HT gives an increment in both 1.0 wt. % 
and 1.6 wt. % of copper. This result was not expected from what the theoretical part 
described. This may depend on variations in microstructure, porosity and alloys 
composition of alloying elements.   
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 Figure 19. Illustration of increased copper content due to the elongation to fracture. 
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As the figure 20 shows the result that the strain hardening exponent for the as-cast 
samples provides a value between 0.17 to 0.22 for all as-cast samples. The value of n 
for the as-cast shows that high pressure and die casting is about at the same level but 
sand casting gives a smaller value. This may depend on that sand casting have more 
intermetallic components and variations in the casting like the composition of alloying 
elements or porosity. 

The n value for all heat treated are about at the same level and starts to level out 
between 1.0 wt.% and 1.6 wt. % copper. SDAS 10 HT provides a little higher value 
then the other two. This shows that the elongation has been reduces due to the smaller 
value of n.  
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Figure 20. Illustration of increased copper content due to the strain hardening 
exponent.  
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Regarding  the strength coefficient, see figure 21, with increasing of copper content it 
is showing a higher K value for all samples, but they start to level out somewhere 
between 1.0 wt, % and 1.6 wt. % copper except the SDAS 25 AC and SDAS 55 AC.  

The sample SDAS 55 HT gives a higher value comparing to SDAS 55 AC wile  
SDAS 10 HT and SDAS 25 HT have lower their value comparing to the as-cast 
samples. 
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 Figure 21. Illustration of increased copper content due to the strength coefficient. 
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5 Conclusions 
(1) The yield strength of the alloy increases with increasing copper up to somewhere 
between 1.0 – 1.6 wt. % copper. Adding more than 1.6 wt. % does not give an 
increment in yield strength. 

(2) The ultimate tensile strength for sand and die casting provides a higher percentage 
increment after heat treatment then the high pressure die casting. 

(3) The time for solution heat treatment shows that six hours are enough for all Al2Cu 
phases to dissolve into the dendrite in high pressure die and die casting. 

(4) The SDAS after solidification have an influence on when the aging peak is 
achieved. A small value of SDAS provides a faster time for the alloy to reach the 
aging peak. 

(5) By addition of more copper the solidifications temperature for Al2Cu reduces and 
this is an important factor to consider which temperature the heat treatment not should 
exceed.  
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6 Future work 
• Investigate when the peak of aging is achieved for analysing if SDAS have 

any influence on the time. 

• For a more accurate result in the tensile tests more alloys shall be caste with a 
step of copper by 0.2 wt. %. And more specimens of each alloy shall be tested. 
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Appendix 1 Designation system of samples 
 
AL22XXXXXX Series nr. 
 
AL22AAXXXX 0.4% Mg 0.0% Cu 
AL22ABXXXX 0.4% Mg 0.6% Cu 
AL22ACXXXX 0.4% Mg 1.0% Cu 
AL22ADXXXX 0.4% Mg 1.5% Cu 
 
AL22XX1XXX 3.0m/s Pressure die casting 
AL22XX2XXX 0.3mm/s Die casting 
AL22XX3XXX 0.03mm/s Sand casting 
 
AL22XXX1XX Sample nr. 
 
AL22XXXXAC Aluminium cast 
AL22XXXX HT Heat treatment 
 
All specimens in the study: 
 
AL22AA11AC AL22AC11AC 
AL22AA12AC AL22AC12AC    
AL22AA13AC AL22AC13AC 
AL22AA11HT AL22AC11HT 
AL22AA12HT AL22AC12HT 
AL22AA13HT AL22AC13HT 
 
AL22AA21AC AL22AC21AC 
AL22AA22AC  AL22AC22AC 
AL22AA23AC AL22AC23AC 
AL22AA21HT AL22AC21HT 
AL22AA22HT AL22AC22HT 
AL22AA23HT AL22AC23HT 
 
AL22AA31AC AL22AC31AC 
AL22AA32AC AL22AC32AC 
AL22AA33AC AL22AC33AC 
AL22AA31HT AL22AC31HT 
AL22AA32HT AL22AC32HT 
AL22AA33HT AL22AC33HT 
 
AL22AB11AC AL22AD11AC 
AL22AB12AC AL22AD12AC 
AL22AB13AC AL22AD13AC 
AL22AB14AC  
AL22AB15AC  
AL22AB16AC  
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AL22AB11HT AL22AD11HT 
AL22AB12HT AL22AD12HT 
AL22AB13HT AL22AD13HT 
 
AL22AB21AC AL22AD21AC 
AL22AB22AC AL22AD22AC 
AL22AB23AC AL22AD23AC 
AL22AB21HT AL22AD21HT 
AL22AB22HT AL22AD22HT 
AL22AB23HT AL22AD23HT 
 
AL22AB31AC AL22AD31AC 
AL22AB32AC AL22AD32AC 
AL22AB33AC AL22AD33AC 
AL22AB31HT AL22AD31HT 
AL22AB32HT AL22AD32HT 
AL22AB33HT AL22AD33HT 
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Appendix 2 Results from scanning electron microscopy 
 

 
 
                 Table A2.1 element volume 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.1   spectrum results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.2    microstructure results 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Element Wt% At% 
 AlK 97.78 98.75 
 SiK 00.55 00.54 
 CuK 01.67 00.72 
Matrix Correction ZAF 

HEAT TREATED 1.6 WT%. COPPER IN THE DENDRITE  
SDAS 10 
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                       Table A2.2 element volume 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.3    spectrum results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.4   microstructure results  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Element Wt% At% 
 AlK 97.81 98.72 
 SiK 00.62 00.60 
 CuK 01.57 00.67 
Matrix Correction ZAF 

HEAT TREATED 1.6 WT%. COPPER IN THE DENDRITE  
SDAS 25 
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              Table A2.3 element volume 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.5    spectrum results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.6    microstructure results 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Element Wt% At% 
 AlK 98.15 98.88 
 SiK 00.61 00.59 
 CuK 01.25 00.53 
Matrix Correction ZAF 

HEAT TREATED 1.6 WT%. COPPER IN THE DENDRITE  
SDAS 55 
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                     Table A2.4 element volume 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.7    spectrum results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.8    microstructure results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Element Wt% At% 
 AlK 89.98 91.07 
 SiK 08.51 08.28 
 CuK 01.51 00.65 
Matrix Correction ZAF 

HEAT TREATED 1.6 WT%. COPPER IN THE AREA 
SDAS 10 
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                     Table A2.5 element volume 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.9    spectrum results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.10   microstructure results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Element Wt% At% 
 AlK 89.22 90.37 
 SiK 09.20 08.95 
 CuK 01.59 00.68 
Matrix Correction ZAF 

HEAT TREATED 1.6 WT%. COPPER IN THE AREA 
SDAS 25 
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                    Table A2.6 element volume 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.11  spectrum results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.12  microstructure results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Element Wt% At% 
 AlK 89.71 90.69 
 SiK 09.02 08.76 
 CuK 01.27 00.55 
Matrix Correction ZAF 

HEAT TREATED 1.6 WT%. COPPER IN THE AREA 
SDAS 55 
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                 Table A2.7 element volume 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.13   spectrum results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A2.14   microstructure results 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Element Wt% At% 
 AlK 91.76 92.63 
 SiK 07.10 06.88 
 CuK 01.15 00.49 
Matrix Correction ZAF 

AC-CAST 1.0 WT%. COPPER IN THE AREA  
SDAS 25 
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Appendix 3 Solidifications process with increasing copper 

 
Figure A3.1  Solidification process A356 
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Figure A3.2  Close up solidification process A356 
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Figure A3.3  Solidification process 0.6 wt. % copper 
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Figure A3.4  Close up solidification process 0.6 wt. % copper 
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Figure A3.5  Solidification process 1.0 wt. % copper 
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Figure A3.6  Close up solidification process 1.0 wt. % copper 
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Figure A3.7  Solidification process 1.6 wt. % copper 
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Figure A3.8  Close up solidification process 1.6 wt. % copper 
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Figure A3.9  Close up solidification process 1.6 wt. % copper when 
solidification of Al2Cu stops. 
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Appendix 4 Graphs for tensile tests 
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 Figure A4.1   Tensile test curve SDAS 10 as-cast 
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Figure A4.2  Tensile test curve SDAS 25 as-cast 
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Figure A4.3   Tensile test curve SDAS 50 as-cast 
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  Figure A4.4   Tensile test curve SDAS 10 ht-cast 
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 Figure A4.5   Tensile test curve SDAS 25 ht-cast 
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Figure A4.6   Tensile test curve SDAS 50 ht-cast 
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Appendix 5  Results from matlab test 
 

 
Tabell appendix 5   Results from matlab 
Sample    UTS  YS  E‐modul  eb  ep  n  k  Q  Cu(%)  SDAS um

AL22AB11AC  280  144  69 624 0,148 0,133 0,20 494 502  0,60   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AB12AC  274  150  71 032 0,091 0,083 0,20 499 458  0,60   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AB13AC  276  134  64 303 0,090 0,082 0,23 539 473  0,60   7 ‐ 10 
    276,67  142,51  68319,79 0,11 0,10 0,21 510,84 477,77  0,60   
                       
AL22AB14AC  276  133  61 441 0,116 0,105 0,23 532 493  0,60   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AB15AC  284  131  66 014 0,149 0,134 0,22 522 519  0,60   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AB16AC  243  134  67 478 0,050 0,045 0,23 535 382  0,60   7 ‐ 10 
    267,33  132,67  64977,66 0,10 0,09 0,23 529,92 464,82  0,60   
                       
AL22AB21AC  237  134  65 586 0,066 0,060 0,21 462 380  0,60  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AB22AC  258  136  59 313 0,101 0,091 0,23 502 451  0,6  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AB23AC  248  126  66 201 0,148 0,133 0,24 464 457  0,60  20 ‐ 25 
    247,48  131,88  63700,25 0,10 0,09 0,23 476,16 429,30  0,60   
                       
AL22AB31AC  201  124  59 129 0,083 0,076 0,18 347 324  0,6  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AB32AC  191  117  65 632 0,052 0,048 0,17 335 282  0,60  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AB33AC  191  117  59 919 0,063 0,058 0,18 334 293  0,60  50 ‐ 60 
    194,30  119,34  61560,27 0,07 0,06 0,18 338,91 299,42  0,60   
                       
AL22AB11HT  316  260  71 772 0,077 0,070 0,08 419 457  0,6   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AB12HT  313  253  65 031 0,118 0,107 0,10 440 494  0,60   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AB13HT  317  257  70 091 0,093 0,084 0,10 442 480  0,6   7 ‐ 10 
    315,23  256,81  68964,89 0,10 0,09 0,09 433,40 476,92  0,60   
                       
AL22AB21HT  308  261  67 378 0,061 0,055 0,07 400 426  0,60  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AB22HT  317  265  66 624 0,110 0,099 0,08 424 487  0,6  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AB23HT  312  258  66 741 0,125 0,113 0,09 427 492  0,60  20 ‐ 25 
    312,62  261,36  66914,22 0,10 0,09 0,08 416,96 468,19  0,60   
                       
AL22AB31HT  290  240  69 880 0,052 0,047 0,08 390 395  0,6  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AB32HT  284  235  67 454 0,072 0,065 0,07 369 404  0,6  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AB33HT  298  248  72 945 0,058 0,052 0,06 382 408  0,60  50 ‐ 60 
    290,75  240,82  70092,96 0,06 0,05 0,07 380,12 402,16  0,60   
                       
AL22AC11AC  299  144  70 359 0,150 0,135 0,22 549 547  1,00   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AC12AC  287  141  71 136 0,098 0,089 0,25 600 515  1   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AC13AC  294  137  67 953 0,149 0,134 0,23 562 547  1,00   7 ‐ 10 
    293,20  140,66  69816,14 0,13 0,12 0,23 570,57 536,30  1,00   
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AL22AC21AC  282  144  66 151 0,122 0,111 0,25 560 516  1,00  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AC22AC  274  142  64 733 0,107 0,097 0,22 505 473  1,00  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AC23AC  270  144  66 145 0,092 0,084 0,22 509 458  1,00  20 ‐ 25 
    275,11  143,66  65676,32 0,11 0,10 0,23 524,42 482,04  1,00   
                       
AL22AC31AC  212  128  69 753 0,086 0,079 0,17 353 339  1,00  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AC32AC  211  129  66 425 0,063 0,058 0,17 357 320  1,00  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AC33AC  217  131  67 465 0,074 0,068 0,18 373 341  1,00  50 ‐ 60 
    213,26  129,33  67881,07 0,07 0,07 0,17 361,01 333,42  1,00   
                       
AL22AC11HT  353  269  71 151 0,119 0,108 0,09 482 552  1,00   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AC12HT  349  269  69 617 0,137 0,124 0,11 501 567  1,00   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AC13HT  351  271  68 377 0,131 0,118 0,11 496 564  1,00   7 ‐ 10 
    350,78  269,62  69714,90 0,13 0,12 0,10 492,99 560,83  1,00   
                       
AL22AC21HT  349  288  68 948 0,065 0,058 0,08 459 489  1,00  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AC22HT  347  283  66 281 0,094 0,084 0,09 472 522  1,00  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AC23HT  357  295  66 510 0,110 0,098 0,09 488 551  1,00  20 ‐ 25 
    351,14  288,36  67246,19 0,09 0,08 0,09 472,97 520,45  1,00   
                       
AL22AC31HT  302  243  68 872 0,056 0,050 0,08 409 416  1,00  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AC32HT  295  245  68 552 0,029 0,025 0,09 424 361  1,00  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AC33HT  342  292  68 795 0,042 0,041 0,08 470 457  1,00  50 ‐ 60 
    312,69  260,10  68739,57 0,04 0,04 0,08 434,43 411,36  1,00   
                       
AL22AD11AC  289  148  69 597 0,090 0,082 0,22 548 489  1,50   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AD12AC  302  147  69 602 0,109 0,099 0,22 566 528  1,5   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AD13AC  283  144  68 029 0,068 0,061 0,24 601 472  1,50   7 ‐ 10 
    291,64  146,30  69076,08 0,09 0,08 0,23 571,64 496,37  1,50   
                       
AL22AD21AC  277  152  67 364 0,078 0,071 0,22 526 456  1,5  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AD22AC  280  144  68 774 0,112 0,102 0,24 549 501  1,50  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AD23AC  290  157  67 145 0,110 0,100 0,23 560 513  1,5  20 ‐ 25 
    282,17  150,66  67761,17 0,10 0,09 0,23 544,96 490,12  1,50   
                       
AL22AD31AC  211  138  70 048 0,047 0,043 0,16 371 305  1,50  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AD32AC  228  141  65 562 0,051 0,046 0,19 424 341  1,5  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AD33AC  220  138  68 261 0,047 0,043 0,17 385 318  1,50  50 ‐ 60 
    219,90  138,94  67956,84 0,05 0,04 0,17 393,16 321,18  1,50   
                       
AL22AD11HT  350  265  72 155 0,149 0,133 0,11 496 573  1,50   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AD12HT  349  268  68 960 0,138 0,124 0,09 475 557  1,5   7 ‐ 10 
AL22AD13HT  363  275  69 351 0,134 0,120 0,12 528 591  1,50   7 ‐ 10 
    354,08  269,33  70155,31 0,14 0,13 0,11 499,68 573,79  1,50   
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AL22AD21HT  373  309  67 315 0,094 0,084 0,10 517 564  1,5  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AD22HT  344  268  67 658 0,103 0,092 0,10 473 526  1,50  20 ‐ 25 
AL22AD23HT  359  302  64 392 0,055 0,048 0,07 456 483  1,5  20 ‐ 25 
    358,40  292,85  66455,04 0,08 0,07 0,09 481,86 524,19  1,50   
                       
AL22AD31HT  312  259  70 313 0,033 0,028 0,08 435 389  1,50  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AD32HT  324  270  68 883 0,041 0,035 0,08 439 420  1,5  50 ‐ 60 
AL22AD33HT  310  247  69 231 0,058 0,052 0,09 426 432  1,50  50 ‐ 60 
    315,21  258,68  69475,68 0,04 0,04 0,08 433,10 413,86  1,50   

 

 

n =strain hardening exponent, this is a value of how much the sample can elongation 
before the necking begins. 

K = alloy’s strength coefficient.  

UTS = ultimate tensile strength. 

YS = yield strength  

E = modulus of elasticity   

Eb = True elastic strain 

ep =True plastic strain 

Q  = quality index.  
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